Trump & Yale: Visas for Sale
Yale is a part owner of City Point, a Brooklyn retail and residential megadevelopment that has
been funded in part by what some observers have called a “visa-for-sale” program.1 Acadia Realty is the developer and co-owner of the Yale-owned property.
“Visa-for-Sale”
Yale and Acadia have funded the project through a controversial visa-for-development funding
program in which foreign nationals who provide a $500,000 loan to a developer receive green
cards for their family. Under the EB-5 visa program, developers get an “attractive and lower cost”
loan with low interest rates, which means higher profit margins2; foreign residents who have half
a million dollars to spare can skip the line for a green card.
Yale and Acadia acquired $200 million in loans for Stage II of the project via the EB-5 visa program, making City Point the sixth-largest project with EB-5 funding, and the fifth-largest still
under construction.3 This is one of several Yale investments that have used EB-5 loans as a source
of low-interest funding.
Business partners of Donald Trump have used or proposed EB-5 financing for hotel developments
including his son-in-law Jared Kushner, whose company used EB-5 to finance a Trump-branded hotel, and the EB-5 program is up for reauthorization at the end of Trump’s first 100 days in
office.4 Meanwhile, the Trump administration is curtailing immigration through other pathways,
including the ban on immigrants from seven majority-Muslim countries and the amplification of
deportation efforts.
According to campus press, Yale President Peter Salovey has “faced criticism” in some quarters
for his “cautious approach” to speaking out against actions by the Trump administration, and Salovey has stopped short of calling Yale a “sanctuary campus.”5 New Haven, however, has termed
itself a sanctuary city, risking up to $56 million in federal funds if the Trump administration retaliates.6
Labor Disputes
Construction at City Point stalled in November 2013 because of a walkout by 120 construction
workers.7 Acadia Realty, Yale’s partner in the development, was accused of paying non-union
workers an unfairly low rage. The developers also lost a court case against a contractor who
accused them of underpayment. The construction workers rallied with community members from
Families United for Racial and Economic Equality, who chanted: “Acadia got bailed out; Brooklyn
got sold out!”8
Now that construction is complete, the workers at one of the residential buildings are embroiled
in a dispute with Acadia Realty, which owns their workplace. In late 2016 and early 2017, these
employees earned $3-5/hour less than their peers at the non-Acadia building next door, in the
same City Point development.9 After their employer engaged in what they called “threatening”
behavior, Acadia workers went on strike in February 2017, saying that their employers had attempted to punish them for their union activity and calling on Acadia and their operator to negotiate for health care coverage, more days off, and a pay increase.10
The justification for EB-5 visas is that they help stimulate job growth. But given the history of
labor disputes at City Point, and the fact that Yale’s contractor paid much lower wages than its
peer, are Acadia and Yale fulfilling that obligation?

Brooklyn Gentrification
Brooklyn is home to a thriving debate about the effects of development: the Brooklyn Anti-Gentrification Network listed seventeen member organizations as of last year.11 According to a 2015
analysis, the neighborhood containing City Point saw a rent increase of 59% from 2002 to 2014,
the third-fastest growth in rent cost of any New York neighborhood.12 Meanwhile, from 2000 to
2010, the Black Non-Hispanic and Hispanic populations in the surrounding neighborhoods each
fell by 10-20%.13
As the city moved to rezone the future home of City Point to generate commercial development,
concerns about gentrification in Downtown Brooklyn bred opposition. According to local press,
the view of some community groups was that “the Albee Square deal [i.e., City Point] represents
the city’s role in helping to accelerate the gentrification of Downtown Brooklyn.”14 Per one policy
resource center in 2009, the demolitions that made way for City Point “displaced scores of longtime local business[es] that catered mostly to Brooklyn’s black community.”15
As City Point fully opens, it will include a Trader Joe’s and a Century 21 department store, with
Acadia’s “market-rate” apartments starting at $2,750 for a one-bedroom and $4,500 for a
two-bedroom apartment.16 The tagline on the City Point website reads, “You don’t have to be
from Brooklyn to be Brooklyn Born.”17
Yale’s Relationship
Yale is an investor in Acadia Strategic Opportunity Fund II, LLC (Fund II), which owns the City
Point property. As of 2010, Yale owned one third of Fund II: it had a 20% interest directly, as “Yale
University,” and is also the managing member and 80% owner of Gloster, LLC, which owned another 16.67% interest, yielding a total interest of 33.3%.18 Yale still discloses its 80% ownership
of Gloster, LLC, in its most recent tax filing.19 As of January 2016, the Acadia-Gloster fund was
worth $222.7 million and owned 95% of the Acadia City Point property. 20
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